An afternoon with Alex Matisse of East Fork Pottery

October 22 at 3:00 p.m.
Space is Limited. Registration Required.

Meet At Ramsey Center
First Floor Renfro Library

*East Fork* is nestled at the end of an holler on an old tobacco field, between steep slopped green mountains, 30 minutes northwest of Asheville, North Carolina.

Alex Matisse founded the business in 2010 and brought along John Vigeland in 2013. While they each maintain their own artistic vision, they share materials, vocabularies, aesthetic values and high standards of quality. Working side-by-side, they influence each other silently but profoundly. Though their work pays due reverence to their centuries-old ceramic lineage, their work is adaptive to the ever changing, more interconnected vernacular of the present and future. (From East Fork Pottery Website)
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A Program Celebrating the Liston B. Ramsey Center Theme
“Crafts of Southern Appalachia”

For more information: Hannah Furgiuele, Program Coordinator at (828) 689-1571 or hfurgiuele@mhu.edu
Sponsored by the Liston B. Ramsey Center for Regional Studies